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Abstract

Increasingly, wildlife managers are turning to molecular genetics to aid in

conservation efforts. While such approaches have been applied to large terrestrial

and aquatic vertebrate species, their application to other traded organisms has not

been extensively explored. Here, we examined the utility of these techniques for

identifying source populations of aquarium ornamental invertebrates, using

members of the Hawaiian atyid genus Halocaridina as a study system. These

shrimps, restricted to anchialine habitats of the Hawaiian Islands, are popular in

the aquarium trade due to their ability to survive in hermetically sealed containers

for extended periods of time. However, commercial harvesting, coupled with

habitat destruction and strong regional endemism, could lead to the depletion/

extinction of unique populations. Because the land district of Kona, along the west

coast of the island of Hawai’i, has the state’s highest concentration of anchialine

habitats, we hypothesized that commercially available Halocaridina originated

from this region. To test this, mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I gene

sequences from 96 individuals, obtained from six vendors, were compared with 580

homologous sequences from previous studies covering the known distribution

range of Halocaridina. Recovery of identical, regional-specific haplotypes, net-

work analyses and statistical assignment tests identified these commercially

acquired specimens as belonging to either the Kona, Ka’ū, (western and southern

coasts, respectively, island of Hawai’i) or Kina’u (southern coast, island of Maui)

genetic groups of these shrimps. Although 39 of the 96 individuals originated from

the Kona genetic group as hypothesized, our finding that commercially available

Halocaridina are from three genetic groups spanning two islands suggests that

other populations also warrant potential management consideration. While this

study represents the first application of molecular genetics in identifying source

populations of aquarium ornamental species, we feel that these techniques are

amenable more broadly as they are dependent on only a few caveats.

Introduction

The annual trade in wildlife and related products, both legal

and illegal, involves hundreds of millions of plant and

animal specimens with an estimated value of billions of US

dollars (CITES, 2008). This monetary figure includes pro-

ceeds from the stocking of public and private farms, hunting

ranches, zoo displays and safari parks as well as organisms

for biomedical research and teaching, consumption and

exotic pets. Given the varying demands, laws at the interna-

tional, national and local levels have been established to

help preserve these resources and wildlife managers have

turned to molecular genetics as an aid in these pursuits

(Millions & Swanson, 2006; Kyle & Wilson, 2007; Russello

et al., 2007). In this context, molecular genetics has

addressed issues ranging from taxonomic identification

(Palumbi & Cipriano, 1998; Hoelzel, 2001; Clapham & Van

Waerebeek, 2007) to determining source populations for

specific individuals (Frantz et al., 2006) of traded species.

While such ‘wildlife forensic’ approaches have been

primarily applied to large terrestrial (e.g. Guglich, Wilson

& White, 1994; Frantz et al., 2006; Wasser et al., 2007) and

aquatic vertebrate species such as sharks, whales and seals

(e.g. Malik et al., 1997; Cipriano & Palumbi, 1999; Chap-

man et al., 2003), only a few studies have investigated their

utility for other traded organisms, such as those popular as

aquarium ornamentals (e.g. Stam et al., 2006). This is

particularly relevant because it is conservatively estimated

that 1471 fish, 140 stony (i.e. scleractinian) coral and

over 500 other invertebrate species are traded as marine

ornamentals on a yearly basis (Wabnitz et al., 2003), with

most being stocked from wild caught specimens (Andrews,

1990). Because commerce in aquatic ornamental species is a

growing industry (Heerbrandt & Lin, 2006), worth
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US$200–$300 million annually (Wabnitz et al., 2003), effec-

tive management strategies will need to be implemented to

ensure sustainability of these resources in the future.

In recent years, shrimps from the family Atyidae have

grown in popularity as aquatic ornamentals (Heerbrandt &

Lin, 2006). One species,Halocaridina rubra (Holthuis, 1963)

(Crustacea: Decapoda: Atyidae) and commonly referred to

as ‘ōpae ‘ula (lit. tiny red shrimp) in the Hawaiian language,

has garnered particular attention among hobbyists. This

interest stems from the ability of H. rubra to survive in

hermetically sealed containers for extended

(i.e. 410 years) periods of time (Maciolek, 1983) and has

lead to an industry where enclosed ecosystems containing

these small (i.e.o12mm) shrimps are sold around the world

as novelty ‘self-sustaining and perfect’ pets. Additionally,

H. rubra is marketed in both pet stores and via the World

Wide Web as a live food for the rearing and maintenance of

ornamental fish species. These practices raise concerns for

two reasons. Firstly, H. rubra is restricted to anchialine

habitats of the Hawaiian Islands. Anchialine habitats are

land-locked bodies of brackish to marine water with no

surface connection to the ocean but whose waters fluctuate

with the tides due to subterranean connections (Holthuis,

1973; Maciolek, 1983, 1986). Historically, these habitats

have experienced significant negative impacts from a variety

of anthropogenic sources (reviewed by Santos, 2006).

Secondly, mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analyses have

identified at least 13 genetic groups of H. rubra across the

Hawaiian Archipelago, each of which is confined to a single

island or a particular subregion of an island (Craft et al.,

2008; Fig. 1). Thus, commercial harvesting, coupled with

habitat destruction as well as strong regional endemism,

could lead to the depletion and/or extinction of unique

Halocaridina populations or genetic groups.

An important step toward developing sound conserva-

tion strategies for aquarium ornamental species such as

Halocaridina is to first identify populations warranting

management due to potential overexploitation. Here, we

examine the effectiveness of ‘wildlife forensics’ for addres-

sing such a situation. We hypothesized that commercially

available Halocaridina originate from the Kona genetic

group of these shrimps, which is distributed on the western

coast of the island of Hawai’i (Fig. 1). Along with having the

highest concentration of anchialine habitats in the Hawaiian

Archipelago (Maciolek & Brock, 1974), this area is easily

accessible by ground vehicles and in close proximity to an

international airport, both of which would facilitate the

rapid transport of live animals. To test our hypothesis,

animals were purchased from local stores in Hawai’i as well

as vendors on the World Wide Web and sequence data from

the mtDNA cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene

of these individuals were compared with a large database of

homologous sequences from previous ecological and

evolutionary studies covering the known distribution range

of the genus (Santos, 2006; Craft et al., 2008). This approach

allowed us to assign these ‘unknown’ individuals to specific

Halocaridina genetic groups from particular geographic

regions of the Hawaiian Islands and highlights the utility of

molecular genetics in identifying source populations of

commercially traded aquarium ornamental species.

Figure 1 Localities of anchialine habitats

(shaded gray) on the Hawaiian islands of

O’ahu, Maui and Hawai’i, and the range

distributions of the 13 genetic groups of

Halocaridina. See text for additional details and

references.
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Materials and methods

Biological materials

Commercial vendors marketingHalocaridinawere identified

through searches of the World Wide Web. From these, we

purchased specimens from five stores on two Hawaiian

Islands, Hawai’i (3) and O’ahu (2) (Table 1). Along with

this, three enclosed ecosystems originating from a single

distributor were acquired from retail stores, or by mail

order, within the continental USA (Table 1). Each group of

commercially acquired Halocaridina was represented by

between 3 and 31 individuals, for a total sample size of 96

animals (Table 1). Cost per individual shrimp ranged from

US$0.1, when sold as live fish food in Hawai’i, to �$22,
when acquired as part of an enclosed ecosystem.

DNA extraction, polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) and sequencing

Total nucleic acid was extracted from each Halocaridina

individual as described by Santos (2006). Following extrac-

tion, �10–30 ng of DNA was utilized as template to amplify

an �700 bp fragment of the COI gene. PCRs were

conducted in 25 mL volumes containing 10mM Tris–HCl

(pH 8.3), 50mM KCl, 0.001% gelatin, 2.0mM MgCl2,

200mM dNTPs, 1U TaqDNA polymerase and 0.4 mM each

of primers LCO1490 and HCO2198 (Folmer et al., 1994).

Reactions were performed in a PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ

Research, Watertown, MA, USA) following the conditions

outlined by Santos (2006). Amplifications were confirmed

by electrophoresing an aliquot of the amplified product

in a 1% agarose gel, followed by staining and viewing under

UV light.

Amplified products were purified with Montage PCR

Filter Units (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) following the

supplier’s protocol, cycle-sequenced in both directions using

Big-Dye Terminators, and read on a PRISM 3100 Genetic

Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).

Ambiguities in the chromatograms were corrected by

comparison with the complementary DNA strand in

Sequencher v4.8 (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor,

MI, USA). Completed sequences of 630 bp were aligned

manually using SE-AL version v2.0a11 (available at http://

tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/seal/).

Genetic analyses

In order to assign individuals of the commercially acquired

Halocaridina to previously identified genetic groups, their

sequences were compared with an existing database of

homologous Halocaridina COI sequences (Santos, 2006;

Craft et al., 2008). The database contained 580 individuals

possessing 221 unique mtDNA COI sequence haplotypes

that have been previously identified as clustering into 13

distinct genetic groups (Craft et al., 2008; Table 2). Sample

sizes for each of the genetic groups were 6–162 individuals

and 2–67 unique mtDNA COI haplotypes, respectively

(Table 2). Each genetic group is characterized as having

near or complete genetic isolation as measured via pairwise

FST statistics and distributions restricted to �30 km on an

island (Craft et al., 2008; Fig. 1).

Commercially acquired individuals of Halocaridina were

assigned to the previously identified genetic groups via three

approaches. Firstly, the total dataset of 676 sequences was

analyzed with Collapse v1.2 (available from http://darwin.

uvigo.es). This allowed binning of the commercially ac-

quired Halocaridina individuals into two categories:

region-specific haplotypes that had been sampled in

previous studies and unique haplotypes recovered here.

Secondly, haplotype networks were constructed with the

program TCS v1.21 (Clement, Posada & Crandall, 2000)

using the total dataset to determine the relationship among

all haplotypes, including novel ones that had not been

Table 1 Numbers of individuals and unique mitochondrial cytochrome

c oxidase subunit I (COI) haplotypes recovered for the commercially

acquired Halocaridina specimens examined in this study

Location n nh

Eco_1 Georgia 4 4

Eco_2 Alabama 3 2

Eco_3 Arizona 4 4

FUKU Hawai’i, Hawai’i 13 11

MP O’ahu, Hawai’i 14 10

SK O’ahu, Hawai’i 10 6

STPT Hawai’i, Hawai’i 31 18

STY Hawai’i, Hawai’i 17 13

Total 96 52

n, number of sampled individuals; nh, number of unique haplotypes

per group.

Table 2 Numbers of individuals and unique mitochondrial cytochrome

c oxidase subunit I (COI) haplotypes for each of the known genetic

groups of Halocaridina (modified from Craft et al., 2008) constituting

the ‘reference’ database utilized in this study

Island Genetic group n nh

Hawai‘i Puna 61 33

South Hilo 32 11

Na’alehu 30 5

Kona 162 67

Ka’ū 50 26

Maui Kina’u 56 24

Hana 29 13

O‘ahu Ewa 33 13

Kalaeloa 33 5

Waianae 28 7

Kahuku 30 8

Lanikai 6 2

Kapapa 30 7

Total 580 221

n, number of sampled individuals; nh, number of unique

haplotypes per group.
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sampled previously. Thirdly, statistical assignment of the

commercially acquired Halocaridina individuals to known

genetic groups was conducted with the program The

Segregating Sites Assigner, which utilizes segregating sites

probability to assign ‘unknown’ individuals to predefined

groups and calculates posterior probability and risk

values for each assignment (Abdo & Golding, 2007). In

cases where approximately equal posterior probabilities

were obtained between two groups, such as the Kona and

Ka’ū genetic groups (where incomplete lineage sorting was

evident, see ‘Results’), assignment of the individual in

question was based on the lower risk value, which represents

the probability of an incorrect assignment to that particular

group (Abdo & Golding, 2007).

Results

The number of COI haplotypes recovered per group of

commercially acquired Halocaridina ranged from 2 to 18

(Table 1). In total, 52 haplotypes were identified from the 96

individuals examined here (Table 1). Of these, 17 were

identical across 630 bp of sequence to haplotypes previously

recovered from the Kona, Ka’ū (the western and southern

coasts, respectively, of the island of Hawai’i), or Kina’u

(the southern coast of the island of Maui) genetic groups of

Halocaridina (Supporting Information Table S1; Craft et al.,

2008). The remaining 35 novel haplotypes also belonged to

one of these three genetic groups, with network analyses

nesting each within one of them (Fig. 2). In all cases, novel

haplotypes differed by no more than 4 bp from haplotypes

previously recovered in field studies (Fig. 2; Santos, 2006;

Craft et al., 2008). Representative sequences of these unique

Halocaridina COI haplotypes were deposited into GenBank

under accession numbers EU784700–EU784734.

Statistical assignment of the commercially acquired

Halocaridina specimens further supported their origin from

the Kona, Ka’ū, or Kina’u genetic groups of these shrimps

because all the 96 animals were placed within one of these

three groups. Overall, the majority of individuals (90 of 96;

�94%) were assigned either to the Kona or Ka’ū genetic

groups with mean risk values of 0.004 and 0.002, respec-

tively (Table 3). Of these 90 individuals, 39 and 51 belonged

to the Kona and Ka’ū genetic groups, respectively (Table 3).

The remaining six individuals, originating from two of the

three enclosed ecosystems, were assigned to the Kina’u

genetic group with mean risk values of 0.001 (Table 3). With

the exception of two cases, each batch of commercially

acquired Halocaridina appeared to be a mixture of haplo-

types from two of the three genetic groups, with the majority

of individuals coming from a single genetic group (Table 3).

Congruent results to the above were obtained from statis-

tical assignment tests conducted with the program BPSI2.0

(Zhang & Savolainen, 2008).

Discussion

The data presented here demonstrate the utility of molecular

genetics as a tool for identifying source populations of a

commercially traded aquarium ornamental species. To the

best of our knowledge, this study constitutes the first such

Figure 2 Haplotype network depicting the relationships between mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) haplotypes previously

recovered from the (a) Kona, Ka’ū and (b) Kina’u genetic groups of Halocaridina on Hawai’i and Maui (see Santos, 2006; Craft et al., 2008) and

haplotypes recovered from commercially acquired Halocaridina specimens examined in this study (see Supporting Information Table S1 for exact

haplotype identifications). Numbers within circles represent the number of commercial specimens from which that haplotype was recovered if

greater than a single individual. Rectangles represent the haplotype with the highest outgroup probability in each network and the size of circles

and rectangles is proportional to the frequency at which a haplotype was recovered. Black dots in a network represent unsampled (i.e. missing)

haplotypes. Despite variable lengths, each branch implies a single mutational difference between haplotypes. See Santos (2006) and Craft et al.

(2008) for additional details on the population structure and evolution of Halocaridina in the Hawaiian Archipelago.
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application of ‘wildlife forensics’ to an invertebrate popular

in the aquarium trade. Although we focused onHalocaridina

from the Hawaiian Archipelago, these techniques can be

applied to other organisms, either aquarium ornamental

species or broader ranging, because they are dependent on

only a few caveats. Firstly, markers possessing the desired

level of genetic resolution (i.e. species, population and/or

individual) are necessary for the organism of interest.

Potential loci for taxonomic classification include genes

and spacers of the nuclear rDNA operon (reviewed by Hillis

& Dixon, 1991; Coleman, 2003) or organellar ‘barcoding’

genes such as mitochondrial COI (e.g. Herbert et al., 2003)

and chloroplastic matk (e.g. Lahaye et al., 2008). The

identification of populations and/or individuals, on the

other hand, can also be accomplished with organellar data

(as done in this study) or via high-resolution fragment-based

(e.g. microsatellite loci, amplified fragment length

polymorphisms, etc.; Vos et al., 1995) methods. Secondly, a

database of ‘references’ is required to facilitate assignment

of ‘unknown’ individuals (i.e. Dawnay et al., 2007) and this

may be generated from direct studies and/or obtained from

electronic resources such as GenBank. Lastly, knowledge of

the spatial distribution of genetic variation for the targeted

group is needed for assignments to be done in a statistical

framework. In our case, the high genetic diversity and strong

population structure previously found in Halocaridina

across the Hawaiian Islands (Santos, 2006; Craft et al.,

2008) allowed assignment of each individual examined here

to a previously recognized genetic group. Thus, similar

results should be expected from any species whose popula-

tions exhibit some level of genetic structuring between them.

In this study, the bulk of commercially acquired

Halocaridina specimens originated from genetic groups

endemic to the island of Hawai’i. Because �300 of the

4520 anchialine habitats in the Hawaiian Archipelago

occur on this island (Maciolek & Brock, 1974; Brock et al.,

1987), we anticipated Hawai’i to be the primary source of

Halocaridina in the aquarium trade. However, while 39

specimens belonged to the Kona genetic group, which was

consistent with our hypothesis, a nearly equivalent number

(51 of 90;�57%) were assigned to the Ka’ū genetic group of

these shrimps (Table 3). Likewise, when placed in the

context of vendors, Halocaridina from three of the six

originate from this genetic group (Table 3). This was

unexpected because in contrast to anchialine habitats along

the Kona coast (see ‘Introduction’), those inhabited by the

Ka’ū genetic group are located 10–15 km from the nearest

major road, typically accessible only by foot or all-terrain

vehicle, and 4100 km from an airport. Thus, significant

investments of time and resources are being made in

acquiring animals from this region of the island of Hawai’i.

Although the majority ofHalocaridina are being supplied

from populations on the island of Hawai’i, individuals from

two of the three enclosed ecosystems were assigned to the

Kina’u genetic group from the island of Maui. This was

surprising because relative to Hawai’i, the number of

anchialine habitats on Maui and O’ahu are much fewer and

restricted to small areas on these islands’ coasts (Fig. 1). For

these reasons, the opportunity to harvest Halocaridina on

Maui and O’ahu is more limited. Furthermore, most of

Maui’s anchialine habitats reside within the boundaries of

either parks or natural area reserves administered by the

State of Hawai’i. For example, the Kina’u genetic group of

Halocaridina has only been surveyed from the Ahihi-Kina’u

Natural Area Reserve (Maciolek, 1986) and the immediate

area around it (Craft et al., 2008). This suggests that some

commercially available specimens of Halocaridina may be

originating from habitats designated for conservation and

protected by state laws. Although our data implies a

potential case of poaching, a cautionary interpretation is

warranted due to the fact that this genetic group is also

found on properties adjacent to the reserve and collections

may be taking place there. Thus, to confirm whether

poaching is occurring within the Ahihi-Kina’u Natural Area

Reserve will require monitoring of the area for illegal

activities. In either case, however, identifying the Kina’u

genetic group as a source of Halocaridina in the aquarium

trade indicates that commercial harvesting of these shrimps

is not restricted to only the island of Hawai’i.

Our finding that commercially available Halocaridina are

from genetic groups spanning three geographic regions on

two islands implies that multiple collectors may be involved

in harvesting for the aquarium trade. Multiple collectors

also appear to be supplying some vendors, as is the case with

Table 3 Genetic group identification of commercially acquired Halocaridina specimens examined in this study based on haplotype network

analyses with TCS as well as the program Segregating Sites Assigner (Abdo & Golding, 2007)

n

Kona Ka’ū Kina’u

TCS pp Risk TCS pp Risk TCS pp Risk

Eco_1 4 1 0.47175 0.00337 – – – 3 0.71945 0.00116

Eco_2 3 – – – – – – 3 0.71643 0.00120

Eco_3 4 4 0.47504 0.00355 – – – – – –

FUKU 13 2 0.41735 0.00374 11 0.47741 0.00243 – – –

MP 14 13 0.47788 0.00331 1 0.47338 0.00252 – – –

SK 10 2 0.47243 0.00421 8 0.47189 0.00126 – – –

STPT 31 2 0.47844 0.00375 29 0.47666 0.00204 – – –

STY 17 15 0.48512 0.00334 2 0.47524 0.00295 – – –

Total 96 39 0.47972 0.00375 51 0.47595 0.00200 6 0.71794 0.00118

n, number of sampled individuals; pp, posterior probability of assignment.
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animals being marketed as part of the enclosed ecosystems,

where a single unit can contain individuals belonging to

genetic groups from different islands (Table 3). Although

our data suggest that the other vendors are also acquiring

Halocaridina from multiple genetic groups (Table 3), this

may not be the situation because low levels of gene flow have

been measured between the Kona and Ka’ū genetic groups

in the form of the sporadic recovery of haplotypes outside

their respective regions (Santos, 2006; Fig. 2). For this

reason, these outliers within a group of animals from a

single vendor may represent migrants between the

genetic groups rather than collections from multiple source

populations.

Although overexploitation is considered one of the

greatest threats to the survival of vulnerable populations

(e.g. Manel, Berthier & Luikart, 2002), the negative impacts

of other anthropogenic activities also need to be taken into

consideration. For anchialine habitats around the world,

these include habitat destruction, vandalism and ground-

water contamination (reviewed by Iliffe, 2002, 2003). Issues

such as these are exemplified in the Hawaiian Archipelago,

where numerous anchialine habitats have been lost or

modified due to urbanization as well as by the introduction

of exotic species (Maciolek & Brock, 1974; Bailey-Brock &

Brock, 1993; Brock & Bailey-Brock, 1998). To mitigate this,

the State of Hawai’i and private entities have established

reserves in order to protect anchialine habitats and their

endemic biota (reviewed by Santos, 2006). This study pro-

vides an additional resource in these efforts by identifying the

geographic regions serving as sources of Halocaridina in the

aquarium trade. However, while such information can help

focus conservation planning, it must be remembered that

regulating the collection and trade of species presents great

challenges (e.g. Wasser et al., 2007) and other alternatives

may be preferable. While Halocaridina is currently being

acquired from wild populations, as evident by the yearly

issuing of commercial harvesting permits (State of Hawai’i

Division of Aquatic Resources, pers. comm.), these shrimps

can be readily propagated in captivity (Couret &Wong, 1978;

Bailey-Brock & Brock, 1993; pers. obs.). This offers the

opportunity for aquarium-traded specimens to oneday be

solely supplied at sustainable yields via captive husbandry.

For this reason, development of commercially viable aqua-

culture techniques should be pursued for Halocaridina be-

cause such a practice would satisfy growing demands and

promote commerce while simultaneously alleviating pressures

on natural populations and their anchialine habitats in the

future.
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